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beyond the            practice

Anna Eby: Not Slowing Down
BY CASSIE MORIEN, AUSTIN BAR ASSOCIATION

f while driving along State Highway 130 you are 
passed by a 2010 Mini John Cooper Works, look 
twice. Chances are you are sharing the road with  

Austin’s own Anna Eby. 
You may recognize Eby as a trial attorney from Bourland 

Law Firm in Round Rock, but what may come as a surprise 
is her passion for fashion and automobiles that specialize in 
speed. 

Earlier this year, Eby took her love for cars to the Internet, 
and began a blog called Motorista. Her candid car site has 
quickly gained traction in the Austin community.

“I used to think my interest in cars started in college, when I 
ILNHU�H�WHY[�[PTL�QVI�H[�/L^SL[[�=VSRZ^HNLU�PU�.LVYNL[V^U�¹�
Eby said. “That was my introduction to the automotive industry 
and I loved it. Looking back now, though, I realize that I have 
been very aware of cars since I was a child.”

Eby did not begin exploring an outlet for her automobile 
HMÄUP[`�\U[PS�[OPZ�WHZ[�ZWYPUN��(M[LY�SVZPUN�H�MYPLUK�HUK�JSHZZTH[L�
to a tragic car accident, she felt compelled to channel her emo-
tions into something positive.

¸;OH[�KPMÄJ\S[�WLYPVK�VM�[PTL�THKL�TL�YLHSPaL�[OH[�[OL�[PTL�
to start doing the things you love is now,” Eby said. “It’s never 
[VV�LHYS`�[V�SP]L�SPML�[V�[OL�M\SSLZ[��I\[�P[�JHU�KLÄUP[LS`�IL�[VV�
late.”  

Her blog, with the catchy tagline “High Heels, Fast Cars,” 
launched on May 25, 2013. In it she documents her automobile 
escapades with pictures and words. All of her Motorista content 
relates to cars, from reviews and commentary on auto industry-
related news to motorsport updates. Of course, she still man-
ages to drop in mentions of her high heels and beloved pets. 

“Everyone has been so supportive,” Eby said. “People seem 
to get a kick out of a young woman in heels with a passion for 
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�VWWVZP[L��(UUH�,I`�PU�H�IYHUK�UL^�4HZLYH[P�.OPISP�H[�:VUVTH�9HJL^H`"��JSVJR^PZL�MYVT�[VW�SLM[��;YP\TWOZ�H[�[OL�;L_HZ�(SS�)YP[PZO�*HY�+H`Z�ZOV^�PU� 
Round Rock; 2009 Porsche 911 Carrera 4S in Ruby Red metallic; a classic Bentley at the Round Rock car show; BMW M6 at BMW track event in Austin; 

,UNPUL�VM�[OL�5PZZHU�.;�9"�4HZLYH[P�;YVMLV�H[�:VUVTH�9HJL^H`"�*SHZZPJ�3V[\Z�YHJL�JHY�H[�<�:��=PU[HNL�5H[PVUHS�*OHTWPVUZOPW�YHJL�PU�(\Z[PU
 Photography courtesy of Anna Eby

cars.  My most popular posts have been about women driving 
sports cars, a series of photos of a classic Aston Martin DB6, 
and the car-related opinions of my 10-year-old nephew, a gear-
head in his own right.”

Her blog is updated almost every day, and her readers can 
follow her racetrack adventures on social media. 

 “I didn’t realize until I started the blog that almost every-
one has some level of interest in cars,” she continued. “I knew 
some of my friends and family members would enjoy reading 
the blog, but I had no idea about the level of interest out there, 
even from non-gearheads. I love it.”

Eby has now been invited to partake in a handful of rare op-
portunities due to her words. She has been offered joyrides in 
luxurious cars by generous car owners and has been invited to 
sit on consumer car panels.

“This year, I attended the Detroit Auto Show with Jean Jen-
nings, the president and editor-in-chief of Automobile Maga-
zine, as part of a consumer panel featured on her website, 
1LHU2UV^Z*HYZ�JVT�¹�,I`�ZHPK��¸0�H[[LUKLK�[OL�4V[V.7�HUK�=��
Supercars events here in Austin.”

In August Eby took a racing class at Driveway Austin before 
travelling to Sonoma, Calif., as a guest of Maserati. While there, 
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she attended Maserati Tro-
feo and IndyCar races. 

“Last month, I attended 
the American Le Mans 
Series and World Endurance 
Championship races in Aus-
tin, and judged a British car 
show in Round Rock,” she 
continued. “I [also] went 
to Houston for the IndyCar 
and Pirelli World Challenge 
races.”

While men outnumber 
women at these events, Eby 
feels welcomed. She said 
most men are supportive 
and open to the idea of her being a “car chick.”

“It’s a fact that, where cars and racing are concerned, it has 
been a man’s world for a very long time,” Eby said. “There are 
a lot of courageous women out there, like Denise McClug-
gage, Jean Jennings, Danica Patrick, Simona De Silvestro, and 
the late Maria de Villota who have been breaking down those 
barriers for a long time ... As long as I can participate in the 
events I love and be treated based on merit rather than gender, 
I’m not bothered.”

And the more she writes, the more she drives. Eby recently 
wrapped a track day with BMW of Austin and is now gearing 
up for Austin’s vintage car races and Formula 1 this month. 

“Formula 1 wins [as my favorite car event] on scale alone,” 
she said. “It is a huge, global event, and I love the racing focus 
it has brought to Austin.”

Although she is most fond of sports cars, Eby has lent some 
advice to friends and readers looking for a new daily vehicle.

“When I mention that I have a car blog everyone wants 
to know more about it, and then they usually want advice on 
what their next car should be,” she said. “Here’s a hint for the 
women who need larger or more utilitarian vehicles: There are 
some pretty nifty wagons, sedans, and even SUVs out there 
that meet a lot of needs, but that can still be enjoyable to own.  
You are not as limited as you may think. Spend the time to look 
HYV\UK�HUK�ÄUK�ZVTL[OPUN�[OH[�L_JP[LZ�`V\�¹

You can read Eby’s Formula 1 coverage, test driving reviews, 
and the details of her fast-paced adventures on her blog, Motor-
istablog.com. And if you see the accomplished lawyer on the 
YVHK��IL�Z\YL�[V�OVUR�HUK�^H]L����AL

(left) World Endurance Championship race in Austin;  
(UUH�,I`�PU�[OL�5PZZHU�.;�9�

Photography courtesy Anna Eby
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Anna Eby

The Supreme Court has declared 
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Act (DOMA) which discriminated against 
same sex marriages for the purpose of 
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